Somatic symptoms and depression in general practice in Italy.
Among primary care attenders, depression is a common and debilitating disturbance. These patients imply higher medical costs compared with those without depression, even after controlling for comorbid physical illness. A study performed in 15 countries worldwide has shown that ICD-10 mental disorders were present in 24% of primary care attenders. Detection and management of depression in primary care have received increasing attention. Most individuals with depression have been shown to consult their GPs for somatic symptoms rather than psychological ones. In the study mentioned above, 69% of the depressed patients reported only somatic symptoms. Another study found that GPs were able to diagnose a mental disorder in 90% of subjects presenting psychopathological symptoms and in 50% of those with somatic symptoms. In the light of the above, the Italian College of General Practitioners (Società Italiana di Medicina Generale-SIMG) in the area of Varese (north of Italy) organised a course on depression. Then a study was carried out in our setting. The aim was to evaluate the frequency of depression in patients who seek care for somatic symptoms, where tests showed that these symptoms were without an organic cause.